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Guest Towels

pLatinuM Guest toweL coLLection - Dobby Border
Our elegant dobby border towels are premium 100% cotton quality. Studies have shown that the number 
one complaint of guests is regarding the towels they have been given. So make sure yours are the best!

ProDuct Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Washcloths 13” x 13” 1.5 lbs. 60 white QPW33150 5835

Washcloths 13” x 13” 1.5 lbs. 60 beige QPW33150B 16119

hand towels 16” x 30” 4.0 lbs. 12 beige QPh60400B 16118

hand towels 16” x 30” 4.5 lbs. 12 white QPh60450 6160

hand towels 18” x 32” 5.75 lbs. 12 white QPh82575 14279

Bath towels 27” x 50” 14 lbs. 12 white QPB701400 6346

Bath towels 27” x 54” 15 lbs. 12 white QPB741500 9615

Bath towels 27” x 54” 15 lbs. 12 beige QPB741500B 16223

Bath towels 27” x 54” 17 lbs. 12 white QPB741700 11826

Bath Sheets 35” x 70” 21 lbs. 12 white QPB502100 12294

Bath mats 22” x 34” 9.5 lbs. 12 white QPB24950 6413

Bath mats 22” x 34” 9.5 lbs. 12 beige QPBm24950B 16120

DiaMonD Guest toweL coLLection - Bamboo
Our silky soft 65/35 cotton bamboo blend luxurious towel is made of the finest bamboo and cotton 
yarns and utilizes the best of both components. This beautiful line features a distinctive dobby border, 
natural selvage, is double stitched and double hemmed for stability and long wear. It is woven from the 
highest quality long staple cotton and earth friendly bamboo. The yarn producing  bamboo tree grows 
in a pesticide free environment, providing natural antibacterial characteristics which are hygienically 
ideal for daily use. Its absorption is superior to 100% cotton, its softness is incomparable. It has a high 
energy efficiency due to a faster drying time which saves you money and maintenance time.

ProDuct Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Washcloths 13” x 13” 1.75 lbs. 60 white Wc1313 10073

hand towels 18” x 32” 5.5 lbs. 12 white ht1833 10074

Bath towels 27” x 56” 17 lbs. 12 white Bt2756 10337

Lrg Bath towels 30” x 60” 20 lbs. 12 white oBB002000 10075

Bath Sheets 35” x 70” 24 lbs. 12 white oBB502400 11007

Bath mats 22” x 36” 10.5 lbs. 12 white oBm261050 10644

GoLD & siLVer Guest toweL coLLection - Cam Border
These towels are super durable and long wearing, yet very absorbent and luxuriously soft. Our first 
quality Cam Border towels are made by one of the very finest mills. Studies have shown that the 
number one complaint of guests is regarding the towels they have been given. Don’t get caught 
losing customers because of small or low quality towels.

ProDuct Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Gold 85/15 Cotton/Polyester Blend

Washcloths 12” x 12” 1.0 lbs. 60 white De040 1093

hand towels 16” x 27” 3.0 lbs. 12 white De005 1088

Bath towels 24” x 50” 10.5 lbs. 12 white De022 1091

Bath mats 20” x 30” 7.0 lbs. 12 white De030 1092

Silver 100% Cotton

Washcloths 12” x 12” 1.0 lbs. 60 white Q22100h 12287

Washcloths 12” x 12” 0.75 lbs. 60 white t22075 13461

hand towels 16” x 27” 3.0 lbs. 12 white Q67300 12272

Bath towels 22” x 44” 6.0 lbs. 12 white Q24600 13624

Bath towels 24” x 50” 10.5 lbs. 12 white Q401000 12286

Bath mats 20” x 30” 7.0 lbs. 12 white QBm00700 12289 100% Cotton

85/15 Cotton Polyester Blend
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Guest Pool Towels, Kitchen Towels & Remnants

terry toweL reMnant raGs - Irregular
These Terry Towel Remnant rags are recycled irregular terry towels that are a common choice of 
those in the janitorial and sanitation industry, fleet maintenance departments and mechanics. These 
towels have a bit more lint than traditional red shop towels, thus they have a bit more absorbency to 
make them a very good shop rag alternative.  Constructed to have good absorbency and  average 
durability, they are light enough weight to be economical to use for general cleaning tasks.

Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

15” x 17” 25 lbs. white ut020 4620

16” x 29” 25 lbs. blue ut050 4621

terry Bar Mop up toweLs
China and many other Asian countries are producing exceptionally nice terry towels. This set of 12 
white color 100% cotton bar mop towels are thick and absorbent, can tackle tough cleaning tasks, 
and are the very best towels to use in the kitchen as a heavy-duty wiper for drying pots and pans. 
These soft, highly-absorbent nap towels mop up spills quickly and are gentle enough to use on 
countertops, glass and stainless-steel surfaces. Exceptionally durable for everyday use, our bar 
mop towels can be easily machine washed and dried. Of course, since these towels come from 
Blue Ribbon Supply, you can be assured the very finest quality available from today’s world market.

Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

16” x 19” 1.75 lbs. 12 white ec300 1180

Kitchen Dish cLoth toweL - Multi Color Stripe
Made from strong durable fibers, our kitchen dish cloth towels are long lasting, lightweight and highly 
absorbent. Perhaps best of all, these towels dry quickly to help prevent bacterial build-up. Simply 
machine wash and tumble dry on a low setting for best results (but it’s always best on first wash to 
wash them separately from other items to minimize lint). Our kitchen dish towels are made from 
natural materials and are free from harmful chemicals.

Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

15” x 25” 12 multi color stripe mSk5529 12638

caBana pooL toweLs
Our Cabana Pool Towels are an 86% Cotton / 14% Polyester blend. They have ring spun cotton 
yarns for softness, precise finishing for luxuriousness and double needle stitching for endurance. 
Our sea foam green stripe comes with a dobby border, while our yellow 2” cabana stripe and our  
blue 2” cabana stripe feature a twill hem.

ProDuct Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Pool towel 30” x 60” 15 lbs. 12 yellow htPy-Bt-tz-02 16705

Pool towel 35” x 75” 18 lbs. 24 green htPy-Bt-tz-03 16706

Pool towel 30” x 60” 15 lbs. 12 blue htPy-Bt-tz-04 16707

pooL toweLs
Summer vacations aren’t complete without a trip to your hotel or resort’s swimming pool! Whether 
your guests are only spending the night or enjoying a longer vacation, you will want to make sure 
they feel right at home with the convenience of a pool towel. Our smaller, lighter weight pool towels 
feature fun stripes to accommodate a sunny summer feeling and to easily distinguish them from 
towels used in your guest rooms. In contrast to our regular hotel towels, our pool towels are some-
what longer and have a similar soft, lighter feel than spa towels. Since pool towels are subjected to 
more water, they are typically more absorbent and designed to dry quickly in the sun.

ProDuct Size Weight Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Pool 
towel 22” x 44” - 12 white / blue 

thin center stripe tWgcBS 13658

Pool 
Sheet 30” x 70” 15 lbs. 12 white / blue 

large stripe PooL-tW-pt2-01 12209

16705

16706

16707

12209

1180

12638

4620

13658

12209
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Sheets & Pillow Cases

pLatinuM 250 threaD count poLy/cotton Linen coLLection 
- Sateen Stripe (1 cm.)
With 250 threads per square inch of fabric, Blue Ribbon’s Platinum Linen Collection is the second 
best thread count bedding linens we offer.  As with our Diamond Linen Collection above, this 60/40 
blend is comprised of 60% combed cotton and 40% polyester to provide you with an excellent com-
bination of comfort, breathability, extended wear life and overall value. The Platinum Collection is 
designed specifically to delight both users and buyers in the hospitality market.  At an authentic 250 
thread count, this collection is not only recognized as a top quality offering (using a single-ply yarn 
with a single-pick), but it also features a unique one centimeter sateen white stripe to distinguish it 
from other linen collections you might wish to segregate.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Flat Sheets

twin 72” x 115” 12 white S250FLat-t 13857

Full 85” x 115” 12 white S250FLat-F 10663

Queen 96”x 115” 12 white S250FLat-QX 9057

Queen XL 96” x 120” 12 white S250FLat-QXL 16775

king 108” x 120” 12 white S250flat-118115k 9058

cal-king 118” x 120” 12 white S250FLat-118120k 13009

Fitted Sheets

twin 39” x 80” + 14” 12 white S250Fit-t 12402

Full XL 54” x 80” + 15” 12 white S250Fit-FXL 10662

Queen 60” x 80” + 15” 12 white S250Fit-Q 9236

king 78” x 80” + 15” 12 white S250Fit-k 9237

cal king 72” x 84” + 15” 12 white S250Fit-ck 14397

Pillow cases

Standard 42” x 36” 12 white S250PcWS 6253

king 42” x 46” 12 white Pc250S4246 6679

DiaMonD 300 threaD count poLy/cotton Linen coLLection 
- Sateen Finish
Blue Ribbon’s Diamond Linen Collection is the highest thread count bedding linens we offer. Our 
60/40 blend is comprised of 60% combed cotton and 40% polyester to provide you with the perfect 
combination of extreme comfort, breathability, extended wear life and good value. Designed specif-
ically to delight users in the hospitality market, this luxurious collection is recognized as among the 
finest – it features a sateen white finish woven together using a single-ply yarn with a single-pick.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Flat Sheets

twin 71” x 120” 12 white S300FatW 10909

Full 92” x 120” 12 white S300FaFW 14213

Queen 98” x 120” 12 white S300FaQW 10804

king 114” x 120” 12 white S300FakW 11387

cal-king 118” x 125” 12 white S300FakXL-W 14444

Fitted Sheets

twin 39” x 80” + 13” 12 white S300FttW 15031

Full XL 54” x 80” + 15” 12 white S300FtFW 14443

Queen 60” x 80” + 15” 12 white S300FtQW 10803

king 78” x 80” + 16” 12 white S300FtkW 11386

cal king 72” x 84” + 16” 12 white S300FtcW 14445

Pillow cases

Standard 21” x 32” + 4” 12 white S300PcSW 9600

Queen 21” x 36” + 4” 12 white S300PcQW 10982

king 21” x 40” + 4” 12 white S300PckW 11513
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Sheets, Pillow Cases & Mattress Protection

GoLD 200 threaD count poLy/cotton Linen coLLection
Blue Ribbon’s Gold Linen Collection is our high quality / high value bedding linen collection. Featuring 
200 threads per square inch of fabric and a 60/40 blend comprised of 60% combed cotton and 
40% polyester, the Gold Linen Collection delivers an excellent combination of comfort, breathabil-
ity, extended wear life and great value. The Gold Collection is designed as a balance between high 
quality for the guest and the very best value for the buyer. 

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Flat Sheets

twin XL 66” x 115” 12 white BS20066115 6211

Full 81” x 115” 12 white BS20081115 6208

Queen 90” x 115” 12 white BS20090115 6078

king 108” x 120” 12 white BS200108120 6205

Fitted Sheets

twin 36” x 80” + 10” 12 white FS200368010 6210

Full 54” x 80” + 12” 12 white FS200548012 6207

Queen 60” x 80” + 12” 12 white FS200608012 4719

king 78” x 80” + 12” 12 white FS200788012 6206

Pillow cases

Standard 42” x 36” 12 white Pc2004236 2455

king 42” x 46” 12 white Pc2004246 6332

anchor BanD feLt Mattress paD
This soft felt mattress pad has four elastic bands on the corners to fit on the bed securely. Made 
out of 100% polyester and available in a range of common sizes, our anchor band felt mattress 
pads are economical as well as long wearing. For easy care, it is machine washable (on lowest spin 
setting) and can be machine dried (using a low heat setting).

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 39” x 75” 12 white Lm100 2450

Double 54” x 75” 12 white Lm105 2451

Queen 60” x 80” 12 white Lm110 2452

cal king 72” x 84” 12 white Lm115 2453

anchor BanD quiLteD Mattress paD
Four elastic bands hold this washable, luxuriously quilted mattress pad firmly in place. Comprised 
of a top fabric made of 50/50 polyester/cotton and filled with 100% bonded polyester, you can be 
assured guests will rest comfortably on this soft, yet durable mattress pad. Double needle binding 
makes this quilted anchor band mattress pad last, wash after wash… and no ironing is ever needed. 
For easy care, this anchor band quilted mattress pad is machine washable (on lowest spin setting) 
and can be machine dried using a low heat setting.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin XL 36” x 80” + 9” 12 white Lm040 2447

Full XL 54” x 80” + 12” 1 white Lm035 13688

Queen 60” x 80” + 15” 1 white Lm030 11560

cal king 72” x 84” + 15” 6 white Lm025 2444
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Mattress Protection

fitteD quiLteD Mattress paDs
Rather than worry about elastic bands, this fitted quilted mattress pad is yet another option to con-
sider. Featuring a thread count of 130 threads per square inch and filled with 4.5 ounce Y2 polyester 
fiber, our luxuriously quilted mattress pads feature a spandex fitted skirt to keep them firmly in place.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin XL 39” x 80” + 12” 1 white mPmF-tWinXL 10721

Full XL 54” x 80” + 12” 1 white mPmF-FuLLXL 12372

Queen 60” x 80” + 12” 1 white mPmF-Q 12276

king 78” x 80” + 12” 1 white mPmF-k 11532

fitteD terry top Mattress paDs - Waterproof
This 100% waterproof terry topped mattress pad features a 12 ounce polyester fiber fill and a 15 
inch spandex fitted skirt. Stays firmly in place.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 39” x 75” + 15” 12 white mPWt150 14468

Full 54” x 75” + 15” 12 white mPWt150-F 14467

Full XL 54” x 80” + 15” 12 white mPWt150-FXL 13753

Queen 60” x 80” + 15” 12 white mPWt150-Q 12307

king 78” x 80” +15” 12 white mPWt150-k 12316

cal king 72” x 84” +15” 12 white mPWt150-ck 12317

aLLerGy shieLD Mattress paDs - Waterproof
This waterproof and allergy shield mattress protector pads features 7 oz. of polyester fill inside 
the 100% cotton, 250 thread count covering and a Spandex pocket for those deeper mattresses.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 39” x 80” + 16” 5 white mPW-tWin 14473

Full 54” x 75” + 18” 5 white mPW-FuLL 14472

Full XL 54” x 80” + 18” 5 white mPW-FuLLXL 14471

Queen 60” x 80” + 18” 5 white mPWo-Queen 14098

king 78” x 80” + 18” 5 white mPWo-king 14470

cal king 72” x 84” + 18” 5 white mPWcaLking 14469

cLeanrest® fitteD Mattress coVer
CleanRest® fitted waterproof mattress protectors keeps your mattress in great condition by defending 
it from accidental spills, and normal wear. This mattress cover offers professional grade protection 
and is engineered to satisfy manufacturers limited 10-Year Commercial Warranty. Sold in Cartons Only.

ProDuct Size Pack Stock no. Part no.

Twin / 21” 39” x 75” x 12-21” 4 845168001171 17088

Twin Extra Long / 21” 39” x 80” x 12-21” 4 845168001182 17089

Full / 21” 54” x 75” x 12-21” 4 845168001199 17090

Full Extra Long / 21” 54” x 80” x 12-21” 4 845168005357 17091

Queen / 21” 60” x 80” x 12-21” 4 845168001205 17092

King / 21” 78” x 80” x 12-21” 4 845168001212 17093

Cal King / 21” 72” x 84” x 12-21” 4 845168001229 17094

Hotel King / 21” 72” x 80” x 12-21” 4 845168005364 17095
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Mattress & Box Spring Protection

ProDuct FitS mattreSS
Size / DePth

Size
(L x W x h) Pack  Stock no. Part no.

cleanrest Platinum
encasing mattress Pad
top + Base

twin / 7-15” 39” x 75” x 7-15” 12 845168007955 17024

twin extra Long / 7-15” 39” x 80” x 7-15” 12 845168007993 17025

Full / 9-18” 54” x 75” x 9-18” 8 845168007962 17026

Full extra Long / 9-18” 54” x 80” x 9-18” 8 845168008006 17027

Queen / 9-18” 60” x 80” x 9-18” 8 845168007979 17028

king / 9-18” 78” x 80” x 9-18” 8 845168007986 17029

cal king / 9-18” 72” x 84” x 9-18” 8 845168009614 17030

hotel king / 9-18” 72” x 80” x 9-18” 8 845168009621 17031

cleanrest Platinum
replacement
Quilted top

twin 39” x 75” 12 845168008013 17032

twin extra Long 39” x 80” 12 845168008051 17033

Full 54” x 75” 8 845168008020 17034

Full extra Long 54” x 80” 8 845168008068 17035

Queen 60” x 80” 8 845168008037 17036

king 78” x 80” 8 845168008044 17037

cal king 72” x 84” 8 845168008638 17038

hotel king 72” x 80” 8 845168008645 17039

cLeanrest® pLatinuM encasinG Mattress paD
The benefits of quilted comfort with the advantages of a zippered encasement - providing secure 
protection from dust mites, allergens, bed bugs, and mattress staining. 100% waterproof, yet 
breathable fabric provides the benefits of waterproof protection without the hot, sticky, sweaty, 
noisy feel associated with other waterproof fabrics. It is also machine-washable in warm water 
and features a manufacturers limited 10-Year Commercial Warranty.  Sold in cartons only.

ProDuct FitS mattreSS
Size / DePth

Size
(L x W x h) Pack  Stock no. Part no.

cleanrest Pro
mattress
encasement

twin / 7-15” 39” x 75” x 7-15” 4 845168001687 17040

twin extra Long / 7-15” 39” x 80” x 7-15” 4 845168001694 17041

Full / 9-18” 54” x 75” x 9-18” 3 845168001700 17043

Full extra Long / 9-18” 54” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168001717 17044

Queen / 9-18” 60” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168001724 17045

king / 9-18” 78” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168001731 17046

cal king / 9-18” 72” x 84” x 9-18” 3 845168001748 17047

hotel king / 9-18” 72” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168005340 17048

crib 27” x 52” x 6” 3 845168002806 17049

cleanrest Pro
Box Spring
encasement

twin / 9” 39” x 75” x 9” 4 851949001807 17050

twin extra Long / 9” 39” x 80” x 9” 4 851949001838 17051

Full / 9” 54” x 75” x 9” 3 851949001814 17052

Full extra Long / 9” 54” x 80” x 9” 3 845168001595 17053

Queen / 9” 60” x 80” x 9” 3 851949001821 17054

king / 9” 39” x 80” x 9” 3/2 845168004213 17055

cal king / 9” 36” x 84” x 9” 3/2 845168005371 17056

hotel king / 9” 36” x 80” x 9” 3/2 845168005388 17057

cleanrest Pro
Pillow encasement

Standard 20” x 26” 4 845168001755 17058

Queen 20” x 30” 4 845168001779 17059

king 20” x 36” 4 845168001786 17060

cLeanrest® pro Mattress encaseMent
A do-It-all mattress encasement with a waterproof sleep surface to protect guests and the 
mattress itself from bed bugs, allergens, dust mites, and accidental spills. Engineered to satisfy 
manufacturers limited 10-Year Commercial Warranty. Sold in cartons only.
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Mattress, Box Spring & Furniture Protection

ProDuct FitS mattreSS
Size / DePth

Size
(L x W x h) Pack  Stock no. Part no.

cleanrest 
Simple mattress
encasement

twin / 12” 39” X 75” X 12” 4 845168004343 17069

twin extra Long / 12” 39” x 80” x 12” 4 845168004350 17070

Full / 12” 54” x 75” x 12” 3 845168004367 17071

Full extra Long / 12” 54” x 80” x 12” 3 845168004374 17072

Queen / 12” 60” x 80” x 12” 3 845168004381 17073

king / 12” 78” x 80” x 12” 3 845168004398 17074

cal king / 12” 72” x 84” x 12” 3 845168004404 17075

hotel king / 12” 72” x 80” x 12” 3 845168005418 17076

cleanrest 
Simple Box 
Spring
encasement

twin / 9” 39” X 75” X 9” 4 845168004411 17077

twin extra Long / 9” 39” x 80” x 9” 4 845168004428 17078

Full / 9” 54” x 75” x 9” 3 845168004435 17079

Full extra Long / 9” 54” x 80” x 9” 3 845168004442 17080

Queen / 9” 60” x 80” x 9” 3 845168004459 17081

king / 9” 39” x 80” x 9” 3/2 845168004466 17082

cal king / 9” 36” x 84” x 9” 3/2 845168004473 17083

hotel king / 9” 36” x 80” x 9” 3/2 845168005425 17084

cleanrest 
Simple Pillow 
encasement

Standard 20” x 26” 4 845168005432 17085

Queen 20” x 30” 4 845168004121 17086

king 20” x 36” 4 845168004138 17087

cLeanrest® siMpLe Mattress encaseMents
The unique fabric construction features MicronOne technology to prevent bed bugs, allergens, dust-
mites or micro-toxins from ruining a valuable investment in bedding. The CleanRest Simple Series 
features medium breathability and is water-resistant. Machine washable with limited durability and 
features a manufacturers limited 5-Year Commercial Warranty. Sold in cartons only.

ProDuct FitS mattreSS
Size / DePth

Size
(L x W x h) Pack Stock no. Part no.

cleanrest Pro Sofa 
Bed encasement

twin 32” x 72” x 4-7” 4 845168005838 17096

Full 54” x 72” x 4-7” 3 845168005845 17097

Queen 60” x 72” x 4-7” 3 845168005852 17098

cleanrest Pro 
recliner encasement recliner 52” x 45” x 45” 3 845168008242 17099

cleanrest Pro Sofa 
encasement Sofa 96” x 43.5” x 40” 3 845168008259 17100

cLeanrest® pro sofa BeD & furniture encaseMent
Allergy blocking, stain fighting, bed bug stopping protection for seldom-used mattresses! Sidewalls 
stretch from 4” to 7” to accommodate sofa bed & roll away mattresses. Waterproof, machine washable 
in warm water. Features manufacturers limited 10-Year Commercial Warranty.  Sold in cartons only.

ProDuct FitS mattreSS
Size / DePth

Size
(L x W x h) Pack reF. no. Part 

no.

cleanrest 
Bug tech 
mattress 
encasement

twin / 7-15” 39” x 75” x 7-15” 4 845168008846 17061

twin extra Long / 7-15” 39” x 80” x 7-15” 4 845168008853 17062

Full / 9-18” 54” x 75” x 9-18” 3 845168008860 17063

Full extra Long / 9-18” 54” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168008877 17064

Queen / 9-18” 60” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168008884 17065

king / 9-18” 78” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168008891 17066

cal king / 9-18” 72” x 84” x 9-18” 3 845168008907 17067

hotel king / 9-18” 72” x 80” x 9-18” 3 845168008914 17068

cLeanrest® BuG tech Mattress encaseMent
Designed for pest control professionals, these encasements are an innovative, cost-effective solution 
providing a fully zippered closure to preventing bed bug migration. Machine washable (limited durability) 
with a manufacturers limited 2-Year Commercial Warranty. Sold in cartons only.
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Duvet Covers & Inserts

t190 satin eMBosseD DuVet inserts - White
Timeless comfort, modern design and exceptional value can be found in our Comfort T190 duvet  
inserts made with 100% polyester down alternative fill. Our all white inserts can be used as your 
beds’ comforter or inside a duvet cover of your choosing to customize your bedding ensemble. It is 
the ideal solution for those who suffer from allergies or asthma but still yearn to wrap themselves 
in the light and fluffy embrace of a down-like cover. 

ProDuct Size Weight Pack reF. no. Part no.

Medium Weight Micro Check 14” Pattern

twin 66” x 88” 20 oz. 1 DiP-150t 13495

Full XL 84” x 90” 26 oz. 1 DiP-150F 13266

Queen 90” x 95” 29 oz. 1 DiP-150Q 12769

king  104” x 95” 34 oz. 1 DiP-150k 12991

Heavy Weight Satin Embossed 14” Pattern

twin 66” x 88” 48 oz. 1 DiP-350t 14855

Full XL 84” x 90” 60 oz. 1 DiP-350F 15014

Queen 90” x 95” 65 oz. 1 DiP-350Q 13469

king  105” x 95” 79 oz. 1 DiP-350k 13669

t200, t233, t300 DuVet inserts - White
Guests will enjoy soothing warmth and coziness with our Comfort medium & light weight fill duvet 
inserts. Made of 100% cotton ticking for a superior touch, it also features piped edge (trim), 7” stitching 
and four loop corners. Our insert fill is 100% polyester down alternative, the ideal solution for those 
who suffer from allergies or asthma. It can be used on its own or covered with a duvet of your choice.

ProDuct Size Weight Pack reF. no. Part no.

T200 Medium Weight with Piped Edge - 7” Square Stitched Pattern

Full XL 84” x 95” 34 oz. 1 DiPc34FX 14466

king  XL 104” x 95” 44 oz. 1 DiPc44kX 13910

T233 Medium Weight with Piped Edge - 7” Square Stitched Pattern

Queen 90” x 89” 38 oz. 5 Dic001-Queen 6236

king 104” x 89” 44 oz. 5 Dic001-king 6152

t300 Light Weight - 2.5” Square Stitched Pattern

twin 66” x 89” 7 oz. 5 BPt-180 14465

Queen 92” x 95” 16 oz. 5 BPQ-180 14464

king 104” x 95” 18 oz. 5 BPk-180 14463

t250 DuVet coVer - 1 cm. Satin Stripe
With the same quality as the T300 cover, this item has 250 thread count cover with the smaller 1 
cm. satin striped design. The satin weave structure gives it a satin like sheen and very soft feel.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 66” x 86” 1 white S250DctS 14323

Full XL 84” x 95” 1 white S250DcFS 13112

Queen 90” x 89” 1 white S250DcQS 14296

Queen XL 90” x 95” 1 white S250DcQS-X 13242

king 104” x 89” 1 white S250DckS 12996

king XL 104” x 95” 1 white S250DckS-XL 13105

t300 DuVet coVer - 2 cm. Stripe
Adds a splash of pattern to the bed, improving the style of your room in the blink of an eye. Made 
of 60/40 cotton polyester. All-white duvet cover features an appealing 2 cm. stripe.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Queen 96” x 88” 1 white S300DcQ2S 15380

king XL 104” x 95” 1 white S300Dck2S-XL 14487

Satin embossed pattern

7” Square stitch pattern

2.5” square pattern

micro check pattern
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Pillows & Pillow Protection

T180 FLEXILOFT® Basic pLus piLLows - White
One third of a person’s life is spent sleeping on a pillow! To help ensure that those hours are rest-
ful, Blue Ribbon Supply carries these high quality pillows. Premier quality Conformance pillows 
contain a unique siliconized cluster shaped polyester fill that flows much like natural downs and 
feathers. Conformance pillows are machine washable/dryable, refluffable and they provide the 
ultimate comfort and support for all sleeping positions. Polyester premium fill pillows are machine 
washable/dryable, resist matting, require very little care, and will last for years. All BRS pillows are 
hypoallergenic, odorless and resilient.

ProDuct FiLL Weight Size Pack reF. no. Part no.

Standard - comformance pillows 20 oz. 20” x 26” 12 01711 2439

Standard - polyester pillows 26 oz. 20” x 26” 12 PiP190t-S 2438

Queen - polyester pillows 30 oz. 20” x 30” 12 PiP190t-Q 12868

king - polyester pillows 36 oz. 20” x 36” 12 PiP190t-k 5933

t233 feather fiLLeD piLLows - White
These classic white goose down feather filled pillows offer fluffy comfort & support. Professionally 
cleaned and treated to the highest new American 2000 industry standard for odor and hygiene 
control. The filling is encased within the double needle sewn fabric shell. Machine wash cold and 
tumble dry on low heat, low spin.

ProDuct FiLL Weight Size Pack reF. no. Part no.

Standard - soft feather filled 26 oz. 20” x 26” 6 PcS26 5887

Standard - firm feather filled 40 oz. 20” x 26” 6 PcS40 13686

Queen - soft feather filled 34 oz. 20” x 30” 6 PcQ34 5934

king - soft feather filled 40 oz. 20” x 36” 6 Pck40 5935

king - firm feather filled 60 oz. 20” x 36” 12 Pck60 16778

T180 PILLOW PROTECTORs
This 55/45 cotton polyester zippered pillow protector will extend the life & keep your pillows clean 
and fresh. Feather and down-proof cover with double stitched reinforced seams, acts as an extra 
barrier against pillow leakage.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Standard 20” x 26” 12 white PP1802026 2443

Queen 20” x 30” 12 white PP1802030 13501

king 20” x 36” 12 white PP1802036 5209

t300 aLLerGy shieLD / MicroGeL piLLows
Down alternative pillow with allergy shield microgel. Fabric is 300 thread count, 80/40 polyester 
cotton cover with 100% polyester filling available at a variety of fill weights and sizes for your guests. 
Designed and constructed with a 1” gusset.

ProDuct FiLL 
Weight Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

Standard - firm down alternative 34 oz. 20” x 26” 6 white PiaSS34 13240

Queen - soft down alternative 31 oz. 20” x 30” 6 white PiaSQ31 13909

Queen - firm down alternative 40 oz. 20” x 30” 6 white PiaSQ40 13239

king - soft down alternative 37 oz. 20” x 36” 6 white PiaSk37 13502

king - firm down alternative 45 oz. 20” x 36” 6 white PiaSk45 13238
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Top Sheets, Coverlets & Blankets

top of BeD - Top Sheets and Coverlets
Nowadays bedding is more than just a set of sheets and a blanket. Building a bed has almost become an art form, and, what is done with the 
top-of-bed is the newest trend in accommodation bedding.  Conventional bedspreads are currently being replaced with less bulky, easier to 
maintain tops sheets and coverlets to help create a better impression on guests. Choose from one of our decorative top sheets or coverlets to 
complete your hotel bedding ensemble. With a wrinkle resistant, snag free finish that puffs like new, guest beds will always look fresh. Washable 
and easy to maintain.

ProDuct Size (W x L) Pack coLor comPoSition reF. no. Part no.

metro Quilted coverlet
king: 112” x 98”

6 white 100% microfiber
polyester

mc-k-W 16325

queen: 96” x 98” mc-Q-W 16326

horizon metro reversible coverlet
king: 112” x 98”

6 pompeian red 100% microfiber
polyester

hzmc-k-Pr 16323

queen: 96” x 98” hzmc-Q-Pr 16324

impressions Santorini coverlet
king: 112” x 98”

6 white 100% polyester
imPS-k-W 16317

queen: 96” x 98” imPS-Q-W 16318

impressions Wave coverlet
king: 112” x 98”

6 white 100% polyester
imPW-k-W 16319

queen: 96” x 98” imPW-Q-W 16320

kar-ripple third Sheet coverlet

king: 105” x 95”

6 white 65% polyester /
35% cotton

riPPLe-k 16321

queen: 90” x 95” riPPLe-Q 16322

double: 85” x 90” riPPLe-D 16488

twin: 69” x 90” riPPLe-t 16489

16325 1631716323 16319 16321

cotton cLoseD weaVe therMaL BLanKets - 100% Cotton
Our loom woven, 100% cotton lightweight blanket adds that extra layer for added warmth on even 
the coldest night. Machine washable.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 66” x 90” 1 white tB6690-cW 6726

Queen 90” x 90” 1 white c2732WQ 10899

king 74” x 108” 1 white tB74110-cW 8884

fLeece BLanKets
This extra soft fluffy, lightweight blanket will keep your guests warm even on the coldest night. Made 
of durable 100% polyester fleece for the softest feel. Machine washable. Other colors available by 
special order: Jade and Light Blue.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

twin 66” x 90” 1 tan PFBt6690 11608

Full 80” x 90” 1 tan PFBt8090 11609

Queen 90” x 90” 1 tan PFBt9090 11443

king 108” x 90” 1 tan PFBB10890 11610

cLear zippereD storaGe BaG
Clear zippered storage bags save space by providing a convenient way to hold bedspreads, blankets, 
pillows and other bedding items, helping to keep them clean, dust and mildew free.

ProDuct Size Pack coLor Part no.

clear zippered Blanket Bag 15” x18” x 12” 1 white 13704
13704
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Bathrobe, Slippers, Rollaways, Crib & Crib Sheets

cotton BathroBe - Waffle Weave
Waffle Weave Kimono bathrobes are woven with 100% Cotton. The lightweight material is great for 
comfort and modesty while the pattern ensures breathability.

coLor reF. no. Part no.

white Wr49 11910

DeLuXe terry sLippers
Guests will love the convenience and comfort of these plush closed toe terry slippers. Each pair is 
individually packed for ease of use. One size fits all.

ProDuct coLor reF. no. Part no.

closed toe Slippers white ec410 1182

MoBiLe sLeeper roLLaway BeD - Stand Up
A more comfortable alternative to conventional rollaway beds, this unique rollaway is stored ver-
tically to eliminate any possibility of an uncomfortable bend in the mattress. It is perfect for any 
overnight facility that needs a flexible, go-anywhere solution for simple guest lodging. Our sleepers 
feature a lightweight design and swivel casters that allow the beds to be easily and quietly rolled 
wherever they are needed.

ProDuct Size (h x W) reF. no. Part no.

twin* mobile Sleeper - standard 78” x 40” BmS1211P 5688

twin* mobile Sleeper - pillow top 78” x 40” BmS22tP -

Bed cover 77” x 39.87” x 27.37” BL105 13954

(*Other sizes available)

MoBiLe conVentionaL roLLaway BeD - Foldover
This rollaway bed features sturdy baked enamel tubular steel construction, 4 inch rubber wheels and 
a 5 inch deluxe innerspring mattress covered with a plastic bag. Retainers hold the mattress firmly 
in place while an exclusive latch design allows for easy operation. Units come individually cartoned.

ProDuct Size Stock no. reF. no. Part no.

twin rollaway with mattress 38” x 75” 955-39 BL005 460

twin mattress replacement - matt24-1005B BL105 13487

twin Bed cover 39” 950-39 - 15133

5688

13490

15989

460

1182

11910

snuGfresh® ceLeBrity™ portaBLe criB pLay yarD 
SleepFresh play yards are compliant to new mandatory play yard safety standards. Designed for 
a perfect fit on Foundations SleepFresh play yards, SleepFresh covers eliminate loose fabrics that 
cause suffocation hazards, and do not conceal required safety labels. The patented fastening system 
ensures the cover will remain securely in place and is intuitive to install. 

coLor Size Stock  no. Part no.

regatta Blue 40.25” x 28.5” x 29.5” 1456037 13490

safefit criB enVeLope sheets
High quality, ultra soft, wrinkle resistant microfiber fabric that holds up to repeated washings. Sheet 
features pass-through holes to allow straps to secure mattress to travel yard. Come in a 6 pack.

coLor Pack Stock  no. Part no.

White 6 / cs 6552016 15989
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Shower Curtains

ezy-hanG shower curtains
Ezy-Hang Shower Curtains bring the expression of a luxury window treatment to your bath or shower. These hookless curtains help add a light 
and spacious feeling to your bathroom, and the window panel at the top (if selected – see below) provides a view of the rest of the room while 
still maintaining privacy.  One magnetic weight is provided at each bottom corner and bottom hem is ultra-sealed for added strength.  Shower 
rod holes feature color matched buckles for a clean design, durability and effortless gliding. For added resilience and a longer useful life, each 
curtain is treated with water repellency and mildew protection.

ProDuct Size
(W x L) coLor uniQue

FeatureS comPoSition Pack reF. no. Part no.

ezy-hang coral Band 72” x 74” white window panel
chrome rod hole buckles

100% polyester
woven 300 

denier
12 ez-cB74-1-WSL 16302

ezy-hang empire Waffle

72” x 74”
white

window panel
chrome rod hole buckles

snap-away poly liner

100% polyester
woven 300 

denier
12

ez-eP74-c-WSLn-1 16303

72” x 77” ez-eP77-c-WSL-1 16304

72” x 74”
beige

ez-eP74-c-WSLn-2 16305

72” x 77” ez-eP77-c-WSL-2 16307

ezy-hang Palm tree
72” x 74”

beige beige rod hole buckles
100% polyester

woven 150 
denier

12
ez-PaLm74-2 16310

72” x 77” ez-PaLm77-2 16311

ezy-hang Stardust 72” x 74”

white
window panel

snap-away poly liner
white rod hole buckles 100% polyester

woven 150 
denier

12

ez-StDua-1-WSLn 16312

beige
window panel

snap-away poly liner
beige rod hole buckles

ez-StDua-2-WSLn 16313

ezy-hang Woven impres-
sion 72” x 74” white white rod hole buckles

100% polyester
woven 150 

denier
12 ez-WW-1-SL 16314

ezy-moire 72” x 74”
white white rod hole buckles 100% polyester

woven 300 
denier

12
ez-more-1 5668

beige beige rod hole buckles ez-more-2 16309

ezy-hang empire Waffle 72” x 74” beige beige rod hole buckles 100% nylon 12 ez-nya-2 16811

16302

16312 16314 5668

16303 16310
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Shower Curtains

hooKLess shower curtains
The increased efficiency to install and remove an original Hookless® shower curtain saves house-
keeping labor, time and costs while maintaining your guests bathroom.
 

ProDuct coLor Size Stock no. Part no.

escape Shower curtains - with chrome raised Flex-On® rings and Snap® polyester liner with mag-
nets. Satin accent stripes, 100% polyester plainweave fabric.

escape White white stripe 71” x 74” hBh40e257 14233

escape White white stripe 71” x 77” hBh40myS0101SL77 -

escape White black stripe 71” x 74” hBh40myS0110SL74 -

escape White black stripe 71” x 77” hBh40myS0110SL77 -

escape Beige beige stripe 71” x 74” hBh40e258 -

escape Beige beige stripe 71” x 77” hBh40myS0505SL77 -

escape Sand brown stripe 71” x 74” hBh40eS221 -

escape Sand brown stripe 71” x 77” hBh40myS0529SL77 -

escape White brown stripe 71” x 74” hBh40eS220 -

escape White brown stripe 71” x 77” hBh40myS0129SL77 -

Spa curtain collection - with translucent windows, Flex-On® rings and Snap® polyester liner with 
magnets.

reflection - chrome raised 
Flex-On® rings white 71” x 77” hBh89myS01SL77 14200

mini Waffle - ring concealing 
Flex-On® rings white 71” x 77” hBh52h101X -

Plainweave curtains - with matching patented Hookless® Flex-On® rings and weighted corner 
magnets.100% polyester.

Plainweave Fabric curtain

white 71” x 74” hBh40PLW01 10887

white 71” x 77” hBh40PLW01X -

beige 71” x 74” hBh40PLW05 -

beige 71” x 77” hBh40PLW05X -

Litchfield Curtains - with matching Flex-On® rings and weighted corner magnets. 100% polyester. 
Creates a visual effect of multiple rectangles.

Litchfield Curtains

white 71” x 74” hBh43Lit01 14935

white 71” x 77” hBh43Lit01X -

beige 71” x 74” hBh43Lit05 9536

beige 71” x 77” hBh43Lit05X -

moire curtains - with matching Flex-On® rings and weighted corner magnets. 100% polyester. High-
lighted by a water-effect tone on tone pattern.

moire curtains

white 71” x 74” hBh01eBm01 9307

white 71” x 77” hBh01eBm01X -

beige 71” x 74” hBh01eBm05 -

beige 71” x 77” hBh01eBm05X -

Litchfieldmoire

escape

reflection

mini Waffle

Plainweave
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Shower Curtains

speciaL orDer shower curtains
Call us with your requirements. We are happy to help you find the right liners and curtains for your 
facility.

ProDuct coLor Size Stock
no.

Part
no.

Fabric Liners

Plain Fabric Liners 
- 100% Nylon, 200 Denier treated

white, beige, blue, 
green, pink, gray, 
champagne, dusk 

rose, peach

72” x 72” ny2000 13191

Fabric Shower curtains

Super Stripe 
- 200 Denier nylon treated white, champagne 72” x 72” Su3090 16838

Dobbie 
- 150 Denier polyester treated 

white, beige, blue, 
gray, plum, jade, 

bayberry
72” x 72” SP3020 16839

kar-rib 
- 150 Denier polyester treated  

white, beige, red, 
forest green 72” x 72” kr3010 16840

Luxor 
- diamond waffle polyester white 72” x 72” LWaFF 16841

Satein 
- heavy plain polyester white 72” x 72” Sn2003 16842

Satein Woven 
- woven stripe polyester white, beige 72” x 72” SnWoVen 15475

Sure-chek 
- antimicrobial & flame retardant lami-
nated fabric

white, beige, 
parchment, blue, 

green, gray, black, 
blush, jade, frosty, 

smoke, fern

72” x 72” Sc4040 16843

Vinyl Shower curtains

Pebbles 
- 10 gauge, vinyl pebble embossed

white, beige, cham-
pagne 72” x 72” SScnaa-2 1911

San Suede 
- 10 gauge, pebble embossed

white, beige, 
cream, yellow, 

blue, green, pink, 
champagne, navy, 

peach

72” x 72” SS9700 16844

Peva 
- 8 gauge, eco-friendly synthetic plastic White, beige, frosty 72” x 72”  Pa2008 11233

San crepe 
- 8 gauge, taffeta embossed

white, beige, 
champagne, frosty, 

pearl
70” x 72” Sc1700 16845

See-thru Liner 
- 7 gauge, polished clear clear 70” x 72” St2700 9530

Vintaff 
- 6 gauge, taffeta embossed

white, beige, gold, 
blue, green, frosty, 

apricot
72” x 72” Vt6700 16846

P-Free 
- 6 gauge, biodegradable frosty 72” x 72” PF7272 16847

Vinyl Liner 
- 8 gauge, matte embossed white, beige, frosty 72” x 72” Pa2008-24 4970

11233 16845 9530 168464970

4970 16838

16839 16840

1684216841

15475

168441911

16843
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Shower Curtain Accessories

shower curtain hooKs
Hooks allow easy installation of shower curtains for privacy and protection. Choose from a variety 
of styles and finishes to match any bathroom décor.

ProDuct Pack coLor reF. no. Part no.

heavy grip hooks 
- wire is steel with zinc rollers/balls 12 chrome ka412r 16693

Shower curtain hooks 
- nickel plated rollers fit 1” size rods 12 stainless steel kaSS151 16694

Shower curtain hooks 
- nickel plated rollers fit 1.5” size rods 12 stainless steel kaSS256 6723

Shower curtain hooks 
- metal hooks fit 1” rod 12 chrome ka2000 16695

Shower curtain hooks
- metal hooks fit 1.5” rod 12 chrome ka255 16696

Shower curtain hooks 
- plastic 12 clear ka711 16697

Shower curtain hooks 
- plastic “J” style 12 clear ka5000 1913

Shower curtain hooks 
- plastic 12 white, beige

champagne, clear ka9100 12795

Shower curtain hooks tandem 
- works well on both straight and curved rods 12 clear ka3000 6734

shower roDs
Shower rods are easy to install in any bathroom. Rods are easily mounted between two flat wall 
surfaces without the need for drilling. Available in both straight and curved styles.

ProDuct Pack coLor Size reF. no. Part no.

Shower curtain rods
- adjustable 6 chrome 24”-40” tr2440 11871

tension rod 
- rust resistant, adjustable 6 polished chrome extends

42”-72” tr4272 16698

the arc® Shower Bar 
- made with durable alumi-
num, 1” wide slim bar design 
offers an 8” arc, and can be 
easily cut to fit your needs.

6 chrome 5’ hBa00kit046 16701

6 brushed 5’ hBa00kit036 16702

Standard rod 
- with flanges 10 chrome 60” L cr570 16699

curved chrome rod 
- adjustable 6 polished chrome extends

56”-72” cr560 16700

16697 12795 6734

16693

16703

16694

6723

16696 1913

16695

16701

16700

the uLtiMate shower Bar
The Ultimate Shower Bar uses low voltage current to power safe, reliable, efficient and long life 
LED’s to provide an entertaining and truly unique shower experience.  Contact Blue Ribbon Supply 
for more information on this product.

ProDuct Pack coLor Size reF. no. Part no.

the ultimate Shower Bar™ & 
ultimate Lighted Bar™
- built-in LED night-light

12 white BoWS 5” uLBar-LeD-1 16703

12 beige BoWS 5” uLBar-LeD-2 16704


